OFF THE RAILS – TRLX Market Highlight
Mon 17th October 2016, Prime Cattle
Total yarding = 2217 (1775)
Note: Figures in brackets are last week’s numbers/prices
Market still strong despite increasing supply
Numbers were up again in Tamworth today with good offerings of feeder cattle and yearlings and some very heavy
bulls that made over $3000. The market remains very strong although most agents agree it has come back a little
from the highs of recent weeks and the MLA quoted “cheaper trends through most categories”.
STEERS
Vealer steers sold to quote 340c/kg (445c/kg), yearlings sold to 438c/kg (450c/kg) and grown steers sold to
353c/kg (378c/kg). Highlights included:


Angus x weaner steers sold by G&C on account Goldcliff, Limbri made 430c/kg and averaged 242kg/$1045
while the red steers made 412c/kg and averaged 246kg/$1017;



EU accredited Angus steers (pictured below left) sold by NLP on account Wy-Wurri Partnership made
415c/kg and averaged 280kg/$1160;



Angus steers sold by PPA on account of RJ & FM Hunt sold to 415c/kg and came back at 302kg/$1253;



Yearling steers sold by IML on account MA & J Makeham made 388c/kg and averaged 374kg/$1451;



A run of EU accredited Angus yearling steers (pictured below middle) sold by ELD on account Attard
averaged 377c/kg and $1559 for the lead pen;



Steers sold by IML on account the breeder, Bendemeer made 377c/kg and averaged 416kg/$1572;



Santa steers sold by PPA on account F & A Fallowfield made 363c/kg and averaged 433kg/$1571 with the
Santa x Angus steers making 363c/kg and averaging 441kg/$1596;



4/6 tooth bullocks (below right) sold by LMK for R Johnston made 310c/kg, averaging 575kg/$1782; and



Angus x bullocks sold by DCM made 282c/kg and came back at 709kg/$1999.

This information can also be viewed on the TRLX Facebook page. Written by Michelle Mawhinney, TLSAA
Disclaimer: All information is correct at the time of publication. While every effort is made to provide accurate figures no responsibility is
taken for errors in reporting. For further details contact the selling agents.
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HEIFERS
Vealer heifers sold to 414c/kg (396c/kg), yearling heifers sold to 390c/kg (403c/kg) and grown heifers sold to
325c/kg (359c/kg). Highlights included:
 Weaner heifers sold by G&C on account Goldcliff, Limbri made 388c/kg for the red and averaged 221kg/$859
while the black heifers made 390c/kg and averaged 239kg/$932;
 EU accredited Angus heifers sold by NLP on account Wy-Wurrie made 381c/kg and averaged 260kg/$990;
 Charolais heifers sold by NLP on account Naradale made 360c/kg and averaged 310kg/$1120;
 Red Angus heifers (pictured below left) sold by NLP on account of Graham Hill made 345c/kg and averaged
348kg/$1200;
 EU accredited Angus yearling heifers sold by ELD on account Attard averaged 364c/kg and 391kg/$1425;
 EU accredited Hereford heifers (pictured below middle) sold by IML on account Kimberley Grange made
307c/kg and averaged 620kg/$1904.

COWS
Cows sold to 252c/kg (277c/kg) for Angus cows (pictured above right) sold by IML on account of CB & NL Piper.
They averaged 539kg/$1358. Other highlights included
 Angus cows sold by G&C on account Tony Mahoney made 245c/kg and averaged 574kg/$1407;
 Angus cows sold by DCM on account Blagara Pty Ltd made 250c/kg and averaged 609kg/$1522; and
 Hereford cows sold by LMK on account of Lynwood Pastoral Co made 250c/kg and averaged 649kg/$1622.
BULLS
58 bulls sold to 295c/kg (358c/kg) with some very heavy bulls making good money. Highlights included:


A bull sold by DCM made 282c/kg and weighed 1100kg to return $3100.



A black Simmental bull sold by NLP for Koolewong made 282c/kg and came back at 1135kg/$3200; and



A bull sold by LMK on account Lynwood Pastoral Co made 284c/kg and came back at 1165kg/$3308.

This information can also be viewed on the TRLX Facebook page. Written by Michelle Mawhinney, TLSAA
Disclaimer: All information is correct at the time of publication. While every effort is made to provide accurate figures no responsibility is
taken for errors in reporting. For further details contact the selling agents.
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